Clinical experience shows that certain diseases involve specific areas of the vascular tree and remarkably spare others. Topographic differences in the vascular environment already suggest a regional specificity of the vascular anatomy. The biological grounds of such regional differences, although unknown, can account for the specificity of biological responses to stimuli. Such segmental specificities are beyond morphological analysis. They create an invisible discontinuity in an apparently homogenous anatomical, histological and haemodynamic system. We call this property segmental identity and thus vulnerability. Most of this identity is established during development and is preserved throughout life; its expression, however, may vary over time according to various stresses and create various clinical phenotypes.
Introduction
The clinical experience gained over the past 20 years has shown certain diseases to involve specific areas of the vascular tree and remarkably spare others. It is amazing to see that a signal which promotes angiogenesis and collateral circulation, triggers the vasculature in an adjacent vascular territory, beyond the watershed zone and yet remains topographically circumscribed. Cerebral ischaemic status can induce angiogenesis in regions that are not in morphologic contact, yet the respon~e is directed to specific areas. Why do MCA occlusions not al- Topographic differences in the vascular environment already suggest a regional specificity of the vascular anatomy. The biological ground of such regional differences can account for the specificity of biological responses to stimuli. Such segmental specificities are beyond morphological analysis. They create an invisible discontinuity in an apparently homogenous anatomical, histological and haemodynamic system. We will call this property segmental identity and thus vulnerability.
Several conditions may account for this property and they can be active during embryogenesis, ontogenesis, or later during life They ground in part the phenotypic maturation of the vessel wall in general, and endothelial cells in particular. They may represent signals from vascularized tissues trough glial (or other) mediated messages.
Relationships with transient vascular structures (embryonic arteries, branchial or aortic arches, ... ), arteries-veins relationships, haemodynamic conditions (diastolic/systolic flow, ... ), abluminal environment 1,2,6,7 (astrocytes, pia, arachnoid, lymphatics, CSF cisterns and hydrodynamics, interstitial liquids ... ), vasa vasorum, pericytes, perivascular monocytes and innervation may all contribute simultaneously or consecutively to such segmental identity. Most of this identity is established during development and is preserved throughout life; its expression, however, may vary over time according to various stresses (table 1).
The three stages of vascular development, vasculogenesis 1,2,7, angiogenesis 2,6 and remodel- phylogeny and they can be considered the most stable programs. The large arteries supplying the brain are phylogenetically more recent and they constitute specific segmental entities that can be clearly recognised according to their perivascular relationships or branching boundaries ( figure 3) . Following a cephalic metameric (regionalised) organisation 3 , the circle of Willis and its branches will also develop according to the evolutionary sequence of events. The Ml segment of the middle cerebral artery precedes by a few hundred million years the appearence of the M2 segment. The former expresses the lenticulostriate and lateral olfactory vascular supply role played by the "Ml" segment in fish. The latter appears much later, in flying birds, when the "hyperstriatum" development takes place. Only thereafter does the M2 segment sprout from this highly functional existing bud to contribute and accompany parietal, temporal and later frontal lobe growth. Thus, A~ ~ ~ Figure 11 The internal carotid artery presents a dolicho segment in its distal portion. The segment involved lies between the ophthalmic artery and the posterior communicating artery. It corresponds to the last segment of the carotid (7th segment). Courtesy of C. Campos. there is as much difference between the Ml and M2 segments as between a fin and a wing or an arm. However, considered in a broad fashion they could all be looked at as limbs 5. Additional changes during phylogeny include the anterior choroidal artery territory shift towards the posterior cerebral artery, the various ophthalmic artery anastomoses, the basilar artery reversal of flow, and the branchial artery regressions. Each of these phenomena is both an anatomic event and a landmark and time marker.
Embryology of cranial arteries
As can be demonstrated with the internal carotid artery development, the meaning of these events and landmarks is easily illustrated. The artery is constituted by seven segments (figure 4-7) . Each of them is located in between embryonic arteries or their remnants; each of these segments can be absent, where it will then represent a focal agenesis. Such anomaly does not usually compromise the supply to the brain significantly, but is sometimes associated with severe disorders such as the PHACES Syndrome. It then becomes a potential time marker for a developmental disease associating proliferative events with malformations.
The memory of the evolutionary steps and their chronology is therefore imprinted on the arterial anatomy and thus potentially readable. One can postulate that since the age of each ar-..... terial segment is different, its resistance to time and stimuli will most likely be variable. Simultaneously exposed to the same aggression they will probably respond differently. Embryology having reproduced the evolutionary sequence of events, exposes both "old" and "recent" systems at different times (window of exposure or vulnerability) 1. Later, the remodelling processes probably preserve these phenotypic properties. If the window of exposure is reopened during each cell cycle, an "acquired disease" may very well "segmentally" affect the vasculature. Some genetically based diseases require a secondary event to become expressed 2; the selection of the sites where the lesions appear do not illustrate the germinal or somatic mutation which theoretically impairs all the cells, but the segmental characteristics of the vasculature over time. The distribution of multifocallesions is sometimes suggestive of a non random impairment. The territories spared obviously car-ry important functional information which protects the cells with the dormant defect from growing the disease. Similar observations can be made for some unusual, non genetical arteriallesions. Serpentine arterial aneurysm, arterial dysplasia (figure 8), basilar artery dysplasia (figure 9), Moya-Moya disease (figure 1), dolichoarterial segments (figures 10-13), rete mirabile ( figure 14, figure 15 ), viral or immune arterial lesions (figure 2) may all represent diseases demonstrating this segmental vulnerability and timing. They illustrate the focal aspect of the disorder, the edges of the vascular response (vulnerability) and eventually suggest the mechanism of vascular impairment.
Depending on the type of disease, we can theoretically suspect two gross mechanisms to explain their focal impact on a given vascular segment 1) The defect occurs early in a mother cell and is subsequently transmitted. The weakness has therefore a clonal character and is present in topographic ally regrouped cells, 2) A group of normal cells share a specific character that creates a permanently recognisable identity (or a transient one with a window of vulnerability).
In the first situation a secondary trigger reveals the underlying mutation. Such trigger can be non specific or poorly specific: it reveals a structural weakness.
In the second type it identifies the character and uses this property to impair that arterial segment. Such trigger must be specific to the focal character or hit the region at a specific time during the window of vulnerability. Such mechanism is involved in an immune type of recognition and auto immune diseases.
The vulnerability of the target cannot be permanent both in a qualitative and quantitative way. Some genetic functions only seem to be active during a short period of time: during vasculogenesis for example. Therefore either the trigger is always active and the target vulnerability window of the cells time-limited, or the target is permanently exposed and the trigger agent can either be exogenous and rare, or most of the time inactive or inactivated (table 1). The postnatal genetic stability of endothelial cells, particularly in the brain and in comparison to the instability of tumoral cells, make endothelial cell clonal mutations probably rare. On the other hand such mutation will have a high chance of occurring during vasculogenesis as well as the early (antenatal and perinatal) active angiogenetic phases of vascular modelling. However, it is likely that, as for homeob ox-containing genes, some vascular modelling programs are copied in several samples and placed within the genome in such a way that unless multiple alterations occur, a single mutation will seldom emerge as a malformation. If it did, it would certainly betray an early failure of the compensating program or extensive primary damage; fetal and neonatal vascular malformations (vein of galen aneurysmal malformation, dural sinus malformation, cerebral AVMs, ... ) support such a hypothesis. On the other hand, some programs, after they have reached their objective, are not normally read again, allowing for a single opportunity to obtain a given pattern of impairment as the result of their damage.
In treatment strategies, the phenotypic segmental characteristics of the vascular wall may represent an obstacle to the expected homoge- nous VEGF response since luminal signalling will have to be supported by extra luminal ones. Specific topographical or timing adjustments will have to be foreseen to obtain focal correction or repair of a segmental arterial disease. Finally, angiogenesis in its broadest sense can generate various responses in a given segment: length increase ( dolicho artery), centrifugal diameter increase with lumen enlargement (aneurysm), or centripetal increase with lumen reduction (occlusion). The three of them may coexist in contiguous segments showing the difficulty of appreciating where the specificity of the trigger, that of the target edges, lies or the time taken to produce the detectable architectural change ( figure 16 ).
